Find and write the letter of the matched answer on the line next to the question. Each answer can be used only once.

_ 1. 有的时候 A. sometimes
_ 2. 周末 B. to dance
_ 3. 昨天 C. therefore
_ 4. 看电视 D. to invite someone (to dinner, coffee, etc.)
_ 5. 请客 E. movie
_ 6. 电影 F. to sing
_ 7. 打球 G. often
_ 8. 常常 H. foreign country
_ 9. 看书 I. play ball
_ 10. 所以 J. weekend
_ 11. 外国 K. to read
_ 12. 唱歌 L. yesterday
_ 13. 听音乐 M. to watch TV
_ 14. 跳舞 N. to listen to music